apsaras intent on seeing Thee Seated on the Lion Throne by the side of Thy Purusha,
equal unto Thee in all respects. Thou cannot be crowned Queen as soon as Thy
wedding is concluded. This is very necessary for the welfare of the three worlds".
WEDDING OF KAMESVARI WITH KAMESVARA
Well pleased with Brahma's request for the welfare of the Worlds, Lalita showered
on them the ambrosia of Her sweet smile and said:" There is none to rule Me, for I
am ever free, 0 Deva! I do as I please and I go where I please. Who is there to
control Me who controlleth all? Yet, if you will, choose the one equal unto me in all
respects to be my spouse!"
In the hearing of all devas who were assembled there, Brahma spoke these
words pregnant with Dharma:
There are four types of marriage mentioned in the Shastras: That of time, by
purchase, given away by the father or guardian , and by her own choice. By the
first, that of time, one is a Vesya', by the second a Dhasi; a wife by the third, and a
Gandharva by the last. Thus are the maids named by the method of marriage chosen.
It is best of all when the maid chooses from amongst her own equals and of her own
dharma and is given away in marriage by her father or guardian to become a lawfully-
wedded wife or dharma-patni."
As Brahma concluded, Vishnu, Sankara, Indra and the other devas mingled their
voices in praise of Devi, praying Her to consent to wed: " 0 Devi! Thou art indeed
the one - second to none - beyond Sat and Asat;Thou art Mula-prakriti and Atma of
Chidananda - Brahma and Prakrit! in one; Thou art the Beginning- less cause of all
manifestation " Nay, both cause and effect art Thou. Sanaka, Sanandana and other
yogis consider thee as the one Atma of both the manifested and the unmanifest,
and as Sath-Asath Karma-Rupini. Thou alone art famed as Pancha'Brahma-
Swarupini- being above the Trinity, Iswara and Sadasiva. Thou alone doth create all
the worlds; Thou alone protecteth them, and Thou alone in time destroyeth all. In
spite of all this, Thou art yet unattached to and untouched by all. Thou art ever free
indeed! For creation, Thou divides! Thyself into two, that a third may be formed.
We pray, therefore, that Thou mayst wed Thy Purusha - Thy otherself, for the welfare
of this Universe.!"
Devi Lalita listened to them with a sweet smile playing on Her face; when they
had stopped and made salutations to Her. She took hold of a celestial garland and,
looking at Kameswara full in the face, sent the garland dancing into the sky. For a
moment, it seemed poised in space; and then, descending, it adorned the handsome
and conch-like neck of the youthful Kameswara. Immediately, there rained showers
of celestial- flowers; and cool and gentle breezes wafted their fragrance in all
directions, filling the hearts of one and all with ecstatic Joy.
Thoroughly satisfied at this blessed Union of the Beginning-less pair. Brahma
called upon Janardhana (Vishnu) and said that as the auspicious moment awaiting
the welfare of all the worlds was fast approaching, the wedding of Devi Lalita with

